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April General Meeting

Wednesday, April 23

Endangered African Wildlife
with Bill Kloetzer
6:30 p.m. Social—7 p.m. Program
Over the last three years, Bill Kloetzer has taken four African safaris, visiting Botswana, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda
and Tanzania. This June, he will be returning once again
on safari to Botswana. On his travels, he has observed and
photographed many species of African wildlife. In 2013, a
selection of Bill’s photos attracted much interest while on
display at the Carlsbad Library.
Our April program will
Note: Our General feature Bill’s photos of
Meeting is on the
many of the species of
4th Wednesday this African wildlife he has
month.
observed on his trips. In

addition, he will share with us a summary of the issues and
the progress associated with protecting endangered species
there. Many of the iconic species typically seen on safari
are now threatened with extinction due to poaching, loss of
natural habitat and political conflict.
Bill Kloetzer has been a resident of Carlsbad since 1989.
He retired ten years ago from his career as a biotech research scientist, and began pursuing his twin passions for
nature and photography. He is now a part-time instructor
of general biology at Palomar
Community College, and an accomplished photographer of local and international fauna. He
has previously published two
photography books on wildlife
of the Agua Hedionda watershed
in Carlsbad. A third book is
now being assembled that will
contain his safari animal images
and descriptions of the challenges to conservation efforts
throughout eastern and southern
African countries.
Please join us for a wide-eyed
look at some truly wild and wonderful beasts, all while safely
seated in the comfortable confines of the BVAS Nature
Center.
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take place.
Homeowners
The recent announcement that the San Luis Rey Downs Rewho overlook
sort Golf Course was being purchased by a company interest- the golf course
ed in converting it back to natural habitat for conservation
want to keep
purposes was anything but par for the course. This was big
their accustomed
news—the North County equivalent of draining manmade
views and are
Hetch Hetchy reservoir in the Sierra to recreate another Yoopposing the
semite Valley. The San Luis Rey Downs Resort Golf Course bank. But studlies at the confluence of the San Luis Rey River and Moosa
ies show that
Creek in northern San Diego County. Over and over, golf
replacing the
courses have destroyed wetlands and adjacent uplands. Here failing golf course with a beautiful natural area will maintain
is a unique chance to go the other direction. This golf course adjacent property values. It will also result in a host of other
was built in a floodplain, filled in the wetlands, and confined benefits. The reclaimed land would provide habitat for many
a creek into a narrow strip. No longer profitable, the golf
native plants and animals, including a number of endangered
course will now be closed. The owner has decided to sell the species. It would provide natural flood protection, improve
property in order for a mitigation bank to be established on
water and air quality, ease traffic in the community, and pro185 acres of the site. The new owners would restore the land vide opportunities for outdoor recreational pursuits like wildand sell mitigation “credits” to others whose projects impact life observation, photography, and trail hiking. If the site
wetlands elsewhere. There would be positive benefits to the
were redeveloped for other uses, on the other hand, there
land, as accumulated sediment would be removed, natural
could be much less desirable impacts—an unsightly parking
meandering of the creek restored, and a lost channel reestab- lot or off-highway vehicle park, a noisy amphitheater, nightlished. Dozens of acres of wetlands and riparian habitat
lit soccer fields, farming with associated dust and spraying,
would be brought back to life.
etc. BVAS has written a letter to the Army Corps voicing its
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has authority over this
support for restoring this property back to its native wetlands
project, and permits will be required for the conversion to
habitat. This proposal is worth a birdie on our scorecard!

Replacing a Divot in the Wetlands

Too Much Fun!

Birdhouse Auction Report
What a party! The 2014 Birdhouse Auction is now history,
but memories of that good time still remain. Close to 200
folks showed up over the course of the evening to enjoy the
festivities and try for a winning bid on one of the 94 birdhouses and bird-oriented art pieces being offered at the auction. More than $5,000 was raised to help support the Nature
Center and its various programs over the year.
A lot of people contributed to the success of the evening, including the many creative artists and craftsmen that built and
donated a wonderfully eclectic array of birdhouses. A number of donors have taken to contributing multiple birdhouses,
led again this year by Carol Neer whose charming ceramic
creations have become a signature feature of the annual auction. Birdhouse builders were also very much in evidence
among the crowd of attendees, and it was not unusual to see
them purchasing a birdhouse to take home for themselves by
the end of the evening.
The award for “Best Supporting Guests” went to Nancy
Goodell and Troy Howerton, owners of LIVE, an art-oriented
gallery and gift store in Oceanside. They walked off with
nine birdhouses, which they intend to feature in their store.
They also plan to donate to BVAS a portion of the proceeds
they get from reselling the birdhouses. The BVAS Board has
decided to present them with a Ruddy Duck Club membership in appreciation of their support.

Martha Barnette offers a birdhouse up for bid, assisted by Tom Troy.

The generous contribution of the auction sponsors, most of
whom have been a part of this event since its inception,
greatly contributed to the financial success of the evening.
Stone Brewing Company, Sprouts Farmers Market, Breakwater Brewing Company, and Jimbo’s Naturally generously donated the food and beverages. Our wonderful band, Endangered Speciez, once again donated its performance fee. Our
guest auctioneer, Martha Barnette, contributed a behind-thescenes tour and viewing of NPR’s “A Way With Words,”
which netted $275 as the highest-priced auction item for the
night.
As usual, the many BVAS volunteers who helped with the
event made it all possible. Kudos, again, to our Birdhouse
Auction Chair, Kelly Deveney, whose hard work and dedication to detail makes the auction such a happy event.
We’ll see you all next year!
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San Dieguito River Park Bird Walk

Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary Walk
with John Haddock—Saturday, Apr. 5—8 a.m.
See our returning great horned owl, on nest with chicks!
Directions: I-5 to Hwy. 76 East; turn left at Douglas
Dr.; continue to the light at North River Rd.; go left
on North River Rd. Pass through the entrance gate
and follow the signs to the lake. Bring a sack lunch
to enjoy at the picnic tables after your walk.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.

Second Thursday Surprise Walk
with Steve Brad—Thurs., Apr. 10—8 a.m.
Join our weekday surprise-location bird walk on the second
Thursday of each month. Where we go is based on recent
reports and Steve’s personal surveying. If you’d like
to get on the Second Thursday Walk notification list,
please send an e-mail with your name, phone number,
and e-mail address to:
stevebrad1@earthlink.net.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.
Day-of-trip cell phone, 760-274-5256.
March

?

Buddy Todd Park Bird Walk

with John Haddock—Saturday, Apr. 19—8 a.m.
John leads this bird walk on the third Saturday of each month.
The location rotates from month-to-month between the wetland area at the San Andres Dr. trailhead and the lagoon overlook and upland coastal sage scrub habitat at the Crest Canyon trailhead.
April Walk: Crest Canyon Trail—From I-5, take Via de la
Valle west; turn left on Jimmy Durante Blvd.;
left on San Dieguito Rd. Go east to trailhead.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.

Basic Birding Workshop and
Buena Vista Lagoon Bird Count
with Joan Fountain and Tom Troy
Saturday, Apr. 26 —8 a.m.
Join the BVAS fledgling birders for our basic birding workshop and bird count at Buena Vista Lagoon. No experience
necessary. We meet at the Nature Center at 8 a.m. and then
caravan around the lagoon to a series of selected stops for
some friendly, informal, no-pressure birding.
Directions: Meet at the Nature Center parking lot, 2202 So.
Coast Hwy., Oceanside.
Leaders: Joan Fountain, 760-729-1379.
Tom Troy, 760-420-7328.

with Steve Brad—Sun., Apr. 13—8 a.m.
This hilltop park features tall pines and numerous flowering
and fruiting trees and shrubs. It acts as a “sky island migrant
trap,” drawing in a nice variety of migrating birds. We may
also visit another nearby area if time permits.
Directions: From I-5, go east on Mission Ave.; turn right on
Mesa Dr. Buddy Todd Park will be about 1
mile on the left. Meet in parking lot.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.
Day-of-trip cell phone, 760-274-5256.

Do Something Wild This Month!

Springtime in Texas
April 22-May 3, 2014
Spring migration and Texas specialty birds
with Steve Shunk and Paradise Birding

Black-capped
Vireo

There’s one space still open on this exciting trip. Go for it!
Jump on this BVAS MBA tour to eastern and central Texas
and experience some of the best birding in North America.
Fee—$2,705/person dbl. occupancy, includes 11 days of Texas lodging, food, guides, entry fees, and local transportation.
Info Contacts—Steve Shunk: steve@paradisebirding.com; or
BVAS MBA coordinator Janine Free: janinefree@gmail.com.

Sunday, April 27—7 a.m.-3 p.m.

BVAS Pelagic Bird Trip
The first BVAS pelagic bird trip of the year will be on
April 27. This 8-hour excursion is designed as a great
beginner’s trip, with a mix of early-spring migrants and
lingering winter birds. April is peak season for seeing
the newly split Scripps's murrelet. We’ll also be looking for regularly-occurring April species, like shearwaters (pink-footed and sooty), phalaropes (red and rednecked), jaegers (pomarine and parasitic), and alcids
(common murre, Cassin’s auklet, rhinoceros auklet).
Early Bird Fee is $45 on or before May 15 ($65 after
April 19). Reserve early for best price! Sign up at Pt.
Loma Sportfishing: 619-223-1627.
For complete pelagic birding info, visit the BVAS
Pelagic Birding website at: www.socalbirding.com.

BVAS Migrating Birders Association
Earn credits in the BVAS “MBA” program. The
BVAS Migrating Birders Association generally takes two
trips to birding hotspots across the U.S. each year. Our trips
feature small, friendly groups, expert guides, and very competitive fees. We’re planning our 2015 trips now, and hope
you’ll join us. (Graduate school was never this fun!)
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Preschool Nature Storytime
Monday, April 28, 10 a.m
What is all that croaking going on outside my window? Why, it's a tree frog!
Such a small, little frog with such a
loud repetitive call. Let's learn more
about him and lots of other kinds of
frogs at our next Storytime. We’ll read a special story,
sing a song, and make a take-home craft. And of course,
we’ll also visit our fun surprise box. If you go down to the
trail, you may even be able to hear the deep croaks of our
neighborhood bull frog!
Questions? Call Mary Ellen: 760-918-6622.

Project Wildlife Hotline
Project Wildlife Hotline volunteers can
help with your questions and concerns about wildlife.

619-225-9453
BVAS OFFICERS, BOARD*, AND CHAIRS
President
Dave Billings*
760-753-7925
Vice-President
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Secretary
Kathy Billings*
760-753-7925
Treasurer
Sandy McMullen*
760-944-5690
Board Member
Jacques Domercq*
760-583-1961
BVAS MBA Program Janine Free*
760-753-8336
Center Manager
Annette Schneider
760-945-8891
Christmas Bird Count Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Conservation Co-Chair Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Conservation Co-Chair Joan Herskowitz*
760-942-5167
Circulation
Lisa Hart
760-945-9601
Education Chair
Ellen Kindsvater
760-433-8097
E-mail: ckindsvater1@gmail.com
Facilities/Exhibits
Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Field Trips
Andy Brumbaugh
760-434-3334
Field Trip Leader
Steve Brad*
760-633-1639
Gift Shop
Susie Martin*
760-580-9440
Library
C. J. DiMento
760-231-9096
Membership
Harvey Hart*
760-945-9601
Native Plant Club
Joan Bockman*
760-433-9401
Native Plant Garden Joan Bockman*
760-433-9401
Nature Storytime
Mary Ellen Marquand
760-918-6622
Newsletter Editor
Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
E-mail: akamauro@cox.net
Pelagic Birding
Website:
www.socalbirding.com
Programs
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Publicity
Kelly Deveney*
760-721-2441
Ruddy Duck Club
Kelly Deveney*
760-721-2441
Volunteers
Bob Crowell*
760-207-3884
E-mail: kbcrowell@cox.net
Webmaster
Larry Spann E-mail: larry@spannweb.net
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Green Oceanside

April is North County Earth Month
The City of Oceanside has decreed April to be “North
County Earth Month,” with a number of special activities
planned to celebrate Earth Day and encourage environmental stewardship throughout the community. Several
events are scheduled at the new El Corazon Senior Center, including “Donate First Day” on April 5 (for recycling unwanted items) and a compost workshop on April
26. Other activities will take place throughout the month,
including a reception on April 23 to publicize the city’s
Green Business Awards Program. This program recognizes local businesses that are leading the way in their
efforts toward sustainability.
The month-long celebration will culminate with the
North County Earth Festival on April 27. The festival
will be a nature-oriented street fair, running 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in downtown Oceanside. It will include environmentally-friendly booths, a Children’s Eco-Zone, food
booths, entertainment stages, a vintage market, a green
home improvement area, and a water-friendly plants sale.
BVAS will have a booth at the Earth Festival. We’ll
introduce festival-goers to some of our native plants and
animals, answer questions about environmental issues
facing the community, pass out our popular guide to
North County birding hotspots, and invite folks to visit
the Nature Center and enjoy our various programs. Our
newest board member, Susie Martin,
will be heading up the BVAS booth
team at the Earth Festival. Please stop
by and say hello!

Location:
2202 South Coast Hwy.
Oceanside, CA
(East side of street on
north shore of lagoon)

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049

Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday —
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m.-4 p.m.

BVAS Website:
www.bvaudubon.org
Pelagic Birding Website:
www.socalbirding.com
E-mail:
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net

Phone: 760-439-2473
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FRIENDS OF BUENA VISTA AUDUBON MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
As a Friend of BVAS, I will receive the chapter newsletter, be invited to special events just for Friends and receive a discount on BVAS Gift Shop purchases. The BVAS Nature Center and its educational programs will receive 100% of my contribution. Minimum donation suggested: $25. I would like to donate $ 25 ___ $50 ___ $ 100 ___ Other: ___

Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________ Ruddy Duck Club
City, State, Zip ___________________________ My business would like to supPhone______________ E-mail_______________ port the Nature Center and join
the Ruddy Duck Club. Enclosed
*Please send me the digital edition of the Lagoon Flyer
is a check for $_____ . ($100/
by e-mail each month. It’s a week earlier, in full color,
year min.) Please send me a
has extra features, and saves BVAS and the environment
Ruddy Duck Club membership
the cost of printing and postage. Sign me up!
packet and certificate.
*Please send me my newsletter by e-mail.

Please bill my credit card:
Card #________________________
Exp. Date:________ CRN_____
Make Checks Payable to:

Buena Vista Audubon
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049

12th Annual

All Gifts Gratefully Appreciated

Seaside Native Plant Garden Tour

Last month we gave a shout-out to the many donors,
most contributing amounts of less than $100, who made
our year-end fundraising campaign such a success. Similarly, we also greatly appreciate the many folks who
purchased a birdhouse at the February auction, usually
getting their prize for an average of $35 per birdhouse.
But we would be remiss if we didn’t also express our
gratitude to those who are able to contribute a little
more. Several of our birdhouse attendees purchased
multiple houses, and in the process each contributed almost $300 toward the evening’s totals. Six individual
bid items sold for an amount in excess of $100, helping
to greatly boost the auction tally. We thank those generous supporters, as well as those whose creative efforts
built the birdhouses that attracted those highest bids.
Finally, a very special thank you to the Levin Family
Foundation. It has been giving generous gifts to BVAS
annually, and this year sent a check for $2,600. What’s
it mean? Good things happen. BVAS is now providing
small grants to help pay the cost of bussing students to
the Nature Center for class visits. Our budget for this
new grant program for the children? $2,600.

Sunday—April 27—2 p.m.
Come see over 18 California native plant gardens in
the Seaside neighborhood of downtown Oceanside.
Plant experts and neighborhood locals will lead an
informative 1.5 mile walking tour of the gardens. The
guided walk is free, but a donation is requested for
the map and plant list. Local kids sell lemonade and
cookies along the route. Meet at 2 p.m. Sunday, April
27, at St. Mary's School parking lot at 515 Wisconsin
Avenue. St. Mary's School is one block east of the
101 Cafe at Coast Highway and Wisconsin Avenue.
This annual event is sponsored by
the Buena Vista Native Plant Club
and the Oceanside Coastal Neighborhood Association. For more
info, go to www.bvaudubon.org,
www.OCNA.info, or call the
Buena Vista Nature Center at 760439-2473.

BVAS Native Plant Club
Oceanside Native Plant Garden Tour
Sunday, Apr. 27—2 p.m.
Garden Work Party: Every Monday— 9 a.m.
Monday Morning with the Natives—
Interested gardeners are invited to join the gardening group at the Nature Center every
Monday at 9 a.m. for some casual
gardening and friendly chatter.

Kids’ Corner At the Nature Center

Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse
Kids and parents are
invited to stop by the
Nature Center for some
informal nature fun.

Third Sunday
April 20
1-4 p.m.

African Safari
At the

Nature Center

—Illustrations by Alan Ainstie
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BVAS Quick Calendar
Fri. Apr. 4—Board Meeting—9 a.m.
Sat. Apr. 5—Whelan Lake Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Thur. Apr. 10—Second Thursday Surprise Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Fri. Apr. 11—Nature Guides Meeting—10 a.m.
Sun. Apr. 13—Buddy Todd Park Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Sat. Apr. 19—San Dieguito River Park Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Sun. Apr. 20—Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse—1 p.m.
April 22-May 3—MBA Birding Trip “Springtime in Texas”
Wed. Apr. 23—General Meeting—6:30 p.m.

(See P. 1)
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Snowy Plovers
On Cardiff
Beach

“Endangered African Wildlife”

Sat. Apr. 26—Basic Birding and Lagoon Bird Count—8 a.m.
Sun. Apr. 27—Pelagic Birding Trip—7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sun. Apr. 27—Oceanside Native Plant Garden tour—2 p.m.
Mon. Apr. 28—Preschool Nature Storytime—10 a.m.

Printed on Recycled Paper

The entire population of endangered western snowy plovers
is estimated at 2,300 birds. Steve Brad’s March Surprise
Walk group found these snowy plovers resting in sand divots on Cardiff Beach. By April they’ll be paired up for
breeding and nesting, hopefully adding to their numbers
and increasing their chances of recovery. —Annie Stockley

Arctostaphylos refugioensis 
Muhlenbergia rigens
th
12 Annual
Atriplex
canescens Native
California
Oenothera hookeri

Plant Garden
Baccharis glutinosa
Tour

Rhamnus californica

th
Sunday
April
27
Eriogonum fasciculatum
2pm
Romneya coulteri

Eschscholzia
californica
Over 15 Native Plant Gardens in

the Historic Seaside Neighborhood
in Downtown Oceanside!
Salvia apiana

Galvezia speciosa

Free guided 1.5 mile walking tour.
Donation Requested for map.

Salvia Clevelandia

Meet at St. Mary's School,
515 Wisconsin Avenue,
Heteromeles
arbutifolia
(one block east
of the 101 Café,
Coast Highway and
Wisconsin
St)
Salvia
mellifera

Mahonia
Golden Abundance
Buena Vista Native Plant Club

BVAudubon.org
Oceanside Coastal
Neighborhood
Tagetes
lemmonii
Association OCNA.info

Mimulus aurantiacus

